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/ Spokane, Wash., April 26—Mine 
and operators in the,north and south, dis
tricts of Alaska' and in the province of 
British Columbia and northern Idaho Re
lieve that the purchase of the territory 
from the United States by the Dominion 
of Canada is the only solution of the prob
lem presented in the northlahd by tlje 
rules of thé federal forest service, accord
ing to A. B. Mackenzie of Rossi and, B. 
C., who has important holdings in the 
province and territory. He said in an in
terview in Spokane, discussing the sub
ject:

“The proposal first mooted by the peo
ple of Alaska, who are dissatisfied \vith 
the government which the United States 
has accorded the territory, that Alaska 
should secede from the Union and be
come part of the Dominion of Canada, has 
assumed a serious phase.

“An agitation now has sprung up in 
the province of British Columbia, foment
ed by Alaska people, for the purchase of 
Alaska from the United States by the 
Dominion government, with the view of 
creating a new province out of it. So far 
as I have been able to learn during my 
numerous trips to the northern part of 
British Columbia, which included visits to 
various points in southern Alaska, the 
sentiment of the people of both countries 
is almost unanimously in favor of such ac
tion.
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and receipts of less than half, leaving a 
deficit of more than $22,178 to be met by 
the guarantors. This compare»'.very fa
vorably with the Boston '/deficit oi 
more than $50,00(1 ' paid • by Colonel 
Higginson; the > Chicago déficit of 
$163,000 in its first three
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oyears, now 
covered by an endowment fund of $630,000 
and the huge deficits in Pittsburg, St! 
Paul, Minneapolis, St. Louis and Seattle.

The presentation of “Madame Sherry” at 
the Opera House in June is expected to be 
the hit of the season in so far as theatric
als are concerned.

■
» is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 

and allays FeAishnees. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
mid Flatulenflr. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
Stomach andMSowels, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Childress Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
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* Joseph Greene, who is well remember-
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A fine portrait of Miss Margaret Anglin 

appears in this week’s issue of the In. Y. 
Review, as she appears in her great suc
cess in comedy * Green Stockings," Miss 
Anglin when she was in Boston recently, 
enjoyed the unique ' experience of appearing 
in a blank veïse drama entitled “Hippo- 
lytns,” written for Charlotte Cushman and 
Edwin Booth by the late Julia Ward Howe, 
no less than fifty-three years ago. Now 
she intends playing it at the New Theatre, 
New York, next year.

More than a year ago when Miss Anglin 
was in Boston Mrs. Howe confled to her 
that she had written “Hippolytus” and the 
actress was allowed to read the manu
script. The Charlotte Cushman role of 
Phoedra appealed to Miss Anglin, and ar
rangements were made for her to appear 
in the play on her next visit to Boston. 
Unfortunately Mrs. Howe died before the 
actress was able to keep her promise, 
which she did on March 24, with remark
ably successful.results. As it was the first 
occasion on which Margaret Anglin appear
ed in a tragic role of classical measure in 
the east, great curiosity was aroused and 
the Boston press bestowed a good deal of 
space and analytical discusion to the work 
of the scholarly authoress who for so long 
was a familiar figure in Boston society.

That the Chicago Stock Co.,..is consid
ered in the theatrical profession to be 
well balanced and capable when it comes to 
the presentation of leading répertoriai pro
ductions is evidenced by the fact that 
C. K. Rosskam, the energetic manager of 
the company, yesterday completed negotia
tions in a contract with the management 
of the Amphion Theatre, in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., whereby big company will open an 
engagement of one year’s duration there 
on July 4. ‘Tfie Chicago Stock Company 
will continue through the provinces, play- 

\ ini Halifax and Sydney, and .it is possible 
they will come back here before leaving 
for the states and will play a, return of 
three or more . days here. The members 
of the company have marjo many friends 
while in ' the city, and aref assured of a 
welcome whenever they return. Their 
plays for the balance of the week,, will be 
"The Step-Child," ‘1> Straight, Road,’ 
“Clothes:’’ “Nell Gwynn,’ “The Spoilers,”' 
and St. Elmo. .»:#*'

Homer Miles, or Mullaney as, he was 
known in St. John with the Dailey Stock 
and Sheeley-Young companies, has been 

. engaged for a summer stock engaogement 
at Union Hill, N. J. The leading lady will 
be Jean Cowl, who will join the organiza
tion on her return from RurOpe. She will 
sail for the continent after her closing with 
The Gamblers, Mr. Mullaney is now 
playing to good business in a vaudeville 
playlet “In a Side'Street."

W, A. Whitecaiy-who was In St. John 
with Harkins some -seasons ago is to open 
with a summer stori* company next month 
in Norfolk, Va. » ~ j 

St. JohiZ audiences* a few, years ago said 
the same thing as Toronto sudiences of the 
same young woman, . Miss Haswell, of 
which the following mention is taken fr 
an exchange : ‘ Isn't she grand!’’ was the 
unanimous praise tendered to Percy Has
well, who appeared at Sttëâ’s this week in 
a delightful Shakesperim ' play. That 
phrase probably sums' up the greatest ad
miration ever fèlt by' Toronto toward an 
individual actress. Miss Haswell's stay 
here last summer in stock endeared her to 
Torontonians, and her reception this week 
was indeed a royal one.’’

The Helen Grayce Stock Co., which is 
et present on the road, will follow the 
Chicago Stock Co.,' at the Oppra House, 
opening next week. T fteir advance agent, 
Mr. Levi, reached the city yesterday. The 
Kirk Brown company will come to the 
Opera House at the close of the Helen 
Grayce engagement, which is for two 
weeks. C. W. Miller ss now business mi* - 
eger of this company.

Twenty-two thousand dollars is the defi
cit which the directors ot the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra will have to face. The 
amount, however, was not as heavy as 
was anticipated, and President H. C. Cox 
and other members of the organization will 
pay the amount from their own pockets.

. A statement of the finances of the orches
tra shows expenses amounting to $42,342,

ed in St. John, opened this week with 
Douglas Fairbanks in his new play, “A 
Gentleman- of Leisure.” Mr. Fairbanks
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is thought to have scored a distinct suc
cess in this play, the first performance 
of which was given in the college city.

The opening performance of Wm. A.
Brady’s all-star revival of “lights o’ Lon
don,” George R. Sim’s famous melodrama 
at the Lyric, New York, will take place 
Monday evening next. Tom Wise, an old 
friend with St. John audiences, is to play, 
an. important part.

The Nell Gill Stock company, present
ing “Ishmael” and “The American Prin
cess,” have applied for time at the Opera 
House, but negotiations are not finally 
settled. ‘

Wien the stars, ‘ and nearly stars, cease 
their shining this season they will swing 
round their orbits to those summer rest 
places which will be most to their taste 
and convenience.

Maude Adams has been conducting the 
private rehearsals of new members of her 
companies this month so that she might 

1 remain as long as possible amid the tall 
fir trees enjoying the winelike air of her 
mountain home at, Onteora Park, in the 
Catskills, Long Island, to see whether her : 
hens are laying with commendable zeal.
Lillian Russell is through agents seeking 
a farm. “A quiet place, away from an 
automobile road, and where I need dress 
only once a day,” are her instructions 
to her agents and family. Her wants 
they think, point toward the New Jer
sey hills.

William Gillette, by way of recreation, 
will entertain the hordes from America , 
who will crass the ocean to see England’s •
king crowned. Blanche Bates -wavers be- present, it in San • Francisco in the near The following from the Dramatic Mir- 
tween thé farm at Ossraihg and Emope. future. , ; T ror will be of interest to his local, admir-
Frances titarr will go to the Adirondack# It is possible that an opera. company ers, since it concerns Robert Mantell’s 
to study the complex part in her new play of somewhat the same standard as the opening in “King Lear” in New York, a smelter.
for next season. Jane Cowl will turn her Lucia Nola Co., which played here last “Mr. Mantell’s chief care has evidently “There is no disposition on the part of
sombre eyes upon the coronation. Edith fall, may be brought here in September been to preserve the dignity of tohe which the Canadian people.to despoil the United
Taliaferro Wdl meet her sister in Italy, next by W. S. Harkins. He is it pres- has become synonymous with classic. States. If we cannot get Alaska by treaty
TkneqL-MTU°“a ® 1*dy to4je ent ™ New York, and bas secured éome “Eflom preconceived notions, one expects we do not want it at all. We simply think
y, c‘ - ce“ln$- capable people to come this way next fall to see a regal .imperious, old man, im- that we are capable of bringing about a
,y ,, î61» or f ^y t‘l? % -, lile Presentation of several operas in pulsive in his loves and bates, immediate quicker and more satisfactory development 

Tl? T* • SC °/ * the provinces. in his anger, and; obstinate in his will. of Alaskan resources than are the people
H Z I,f w Ooodrich (“nee” Goodwin), Through, vgrions degrees of insanity he of the United States.”

5™ “ll,for Europe next week to: remain approaches the piiifi.l, moment when he E. P. Spalding, general manager of the 
when «h» tT>»»n aj»0*»! two years. Phe ÿr.djvjrcete Will, realizes that his misfoAuaes candle traced Monarch Mining company, operatSng.near

.JWtt .he declm*,’ devote hershli to; k'ijteïary back link by link to himowh qgfcî. Mr. Murray, Idaho, said the operators «* var-
rtinaTn nlav Th» ii™ yp„rnl° career. ^_&he has already competed bah Mantell’s impersonation was marked by ions parts of the northwest fully agree
SSirto !nj w ”ove1’ 15? Deynard »*vorce.” Which ma- a high degree of'intelligent competence, with Mr. Mackenzie’s contentions, adding:

eazme editors arc struggling to secure for if not by positive inspiration. In the Best “I mined for several years in Atlin, 
P ;’fi p . *.1 z* *ena îS ,caÏ5v ’ ?n<1 jÿ.® working up- place, his make-up .was absolutely convinc- which is. so close to the Alaska boundary
t ,: p (“ ... v w , 8 ,’ n another. Whether Miss Goodrich ever ing—except when his arms were exposed line that we were uncertain for a long

r y 0 0 g returns to the’sUge again is doubtful. She They were - not the shriveled arms of a time as to whether our claims really lay
t u w i • • t i ... /a!1 ™ng had literary ambitions and has man in bis dotage. In voice, facial ex- in British Columbia. I found the bound-

SESSr R>cU,>Cit» “T* e”=OT‘ra,ged by the favorable re- pression and ’carriage little improvement arv line a serious bandied in the develop-
and,3ranMm Rlteh\e- a.re P°r,ts of publishers who have read her could be desired. >He declaimed the curse | ment 6i my property aid I wished fre-

vme Kvg Thev6., nlv" P Tn ' effectively and got through the storm qu.ntly for its abolition,
ies Stick imSi 1 Gl m0rc if. mectlD* with consider- scene in a creditable manner. His Lear “Since then I have met a great many

The PUvhomr^YVill^m A urw ii uS. ““ h“ Presentation - of “The is an admirable piece of work, although 0f my old associates, who have been de-
thrabrePin WeIt’F(Ir v erihtli stiet New 7',11 be 666,1 the characterization rarely strikes spon- voting their best energies to the develop-
Y„?ktrw“ Imnt/w1 —m the °Pera H0',SC •” J'">’ ta”-”dy ^ ment of -Maska. Every one,of them now
and night in what was literally a burst . ’ ~ ------------------ .------- 1 18 absolutely d.scourage< and most of them
Of glory. As was most befitting, not;only !Pr°2rcssO'Argentine Agriculture Bjrpç a nr fir fUirrn are broke. They ascribe their misfortunes
from a sentimental, but also from an artis- (Harper’s Weeklvl mLuuAut Ur ItHClK mainly to the perverted doctrine of con-
tic standpoint, the new house was dedi- Senor ra I! T - w, ° , . ml"UW”WI- Ul : servation which has obtained in that conn-
cated by Grace George (Mrs. William A. . . 1X v ett* l^e famoua 'Ar- pOf) TIOMI Ilf Mir àl ! try< the 01}^ relief that they can see
Brady) by the first New York .presents- g6ntme 6!'onom,st- publishes in one of. the HlK I fKHI WIIMrN !19 either complete home rule or annexa-
tion of her very successful comedy, “Sauce recent issues of The Boletin de la Real * 1 illfcU Ww UlfILIl j tion to Canada. Personally, I believe the
for the Goose.” Only two performances Sociedad Geografica de Madrid an inter ' -_______ |lctt6r course wou d prove the more advan-
of the play were given, but thev were petin„ a u60granca ,de Madrid “ mtel j tageous to them, both now and in the long
played to crowded and enthusiastic houses. e m wb,ch '*6 Eets forth th* Ml’S GeO Butler Finds Relief nm’

Harry C. Brown, who appeared in St. [™arkable Progress achreved in agricnl- 0011 . 1 l,W,S. ne,ler
John in support of Daniel R. Ryan, is ture m 11,6 Argentine Republic. For the in Dodd’S Kidney Pills
playing the part of the father with Lilian Purp09e of his argument, lie makes the fob
Russell in the new show, “The First , j1."* comparison of eaèti of the three -------------
Night’’ which opened this week in Chi- cïrng arl,cles of export: ■ •
«ago. It is believed the play, which is a ,'Jb? a"nual average of . wheat during the Farmer s Wife Who Was Weak, 
comedy, will have a successful run. decade from 1899-1900 to 19084), in compai- Nervniic atirl Snffcrino Frnm iap.-mg to tlic conditions that prevailed in

May Nannarv, who has many frieuds in lson With the nine years previous, pres- „ ."“f' SPn aUTîenng I rom tbe years preceding the Klondike boom,’
this city, was in New York last week with 6nts these differences: The cultivated Oackache,Jpiltrier Suffering ! "The only thing that can save Alaska
W. R. Dailey. They are arranging for a areas increased from 2,058,000 to .4,803,000 Sistprs HÉETln R^ltomp Well I from a relapse to a condition approaching 
new piece which J. P. Smith is prepar- j hectares, or 124 per cent.; the production ri ! barbarism is its cession to Canada. ’ sgid
■ing for them . | increased from 1,529.000 to 3,800,000 tons. _______ L’.X E. H. Moffitt of Wallace, wlio figures

Of an old Harkins’ player in St. John °r 149 P*r cent.: the amount of seeibi „ M, x- „ . X prominently in the mercantile, banking and
the •‘Usher’’ in the Mirror, save “Hàr- ’'u!n 1".030 to 346.000 tons, or 154 per e, N... B-, April 2^ (.’cpcual) nljIxing lines in northern Idaho. He con-
ken, ye matinee girls! Bruce McRea, c6nt: 4be consumption increased from 481,- It i«S»i)cs»age^f - cheer that airs. Geo. tinned
whom ye all idolize, whose manly pulchri- 999 lo <51.000 tons, or 57 per cent.; the Biltlefljhife ofipm^rll-known f|mer rv- “Of the 60.000 inhabitants in the terri- 
tude haunts your dreams, whose youth ftcc,c 0,1 band from 912.000 "to 2,323,00.1 inc MM- here =etH ik the tired nervous torv no,v f»uV 40.000 are aborigines, fbe 
seems to call to your own, ig not -only a tons. or 155 per cent.; (he exports of '’mm, Æm. » . ' 1 ! white population is just about one-fourth
husband, but twice a father. Ilis elder wheat from 832,000 to 2.141.000 tons, or 157 ru*1W'il WrR1kXLmada. M 6[ what it waa ten years ago. This alone
son, nearly as tall as himself, is a pupil P61’ cent., and the exports of flour from "fW (roeilc ABaWWiglit on»by hard should convince the people because its 
in a military school in New York. | .13,000 to 97,300 tons, or 150 per cent. wnll’ Mm. üjùblW states. Wor four j wealth ill natural resources is undisputed.

Allen Doone, the Irish minstrel, who, ddle annual^ average of flax during the yeaill siim-recf liolfc pain in me back, tl “If Alaska were given a show, such as
has many friends in this city, who remem- dve years 1915-1939, compared with the flve was mlways tiHM aiB îiervoiimT My head| the government of Canada or the province 
her his performances here, has written «. I years previous. 1900-1904. shows similar aclicB and 1 Mad dak cit-J* under niv ! of British Columbia could accord it, there 
play, and with Miss Edna Keeley will ! differences. The cultivated area increased eyes, mliich were also puff^^ud swollen.1 would be a marvelous increase in popnla-

from 908.000 to 1.245,000 hectares, qr 37 I had Meshes of light aiyWloating specks tion and production in that country with- 
per cent.: the production from 526,000 to betore nerves. ancj^pR generally in a in the next few years.”
861,000 tons, or 64 per cent.; the exports run-down ___ ' ______________ ____ ____
from 475,000 tp 780,000, or 64 per cent. "I was feeling. vekÿ .bad when I began ; .. ,'i.

The annual average of maize during to take Dodd’s Kidney. Pills. Thev will I /”* rtirlft Writ
1905-1009, as compared with that of 1900- And relief.” j V# UUlli 1V UL AcS|
1904. gives the following differences : The The health off the w omen of Canada de- 
cultivated area increased from 1,514.000 to pends on their Kidneys. If the Kidneys 
2.710.000 hestarcs, or 75 per cent.; the pro- are right all else wift-he right. If tiie 
duction from 2.852.000 to 3,661,000 tons, and Kidneys are wrong, sickness and hi (fer
tile exports from 1,518,000 to 2,030,000 tons, 1118 must ensue. Dodd’s Kidney Pills al- 
or 33 per cent. ways made the Kidneys right.

The quality of Argentine grains lias 
greatly improved. The bulk of the ex
ports of cereals and oleaginous products ! 
is shipped to Europe, and the shipmehts 
of linseed to the United States are steadily 
increasing.
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The Kid You Me Always Bought
Ip Use For Over 30 Years.!.. “A glance at the map will show the ab

surdity of ' the present division between 
British Columbia and Alaska. Those who 
have to do business in either country ex
perience . its inconvenience daily, 
the town of Stewart in the province of 
British Columbia,! for instance. It i§ al
most on the boundary line, and in locating 
the mines which are tributary to it the 
prospectors arc often in doubt as to which S O IT1 C Interesting, Blit Little- 
side of the boundapr line they are on.

“However, this is one of the least of 
their troubles. Once it is determined that 
they are in British Columbia they know 
exactly with their rights are. If it should 
transpire that the property they desire to 
locate is in Alaska they are entirely at 
seat when it comes to determining their 
rights.

“I know men up there who have spent 
years of time and thousands of dollars in 
the development of mines in the southern 
part of Alsjska who are prevented from op
erating them by rules of the forestry de
partment, which controls the ground in
tervening between their holdings and the 
setl—their only means of transportation to

TMr r.ENTMU* COMPANY, TT MURRA' CTNECT, NEW YORK CITY.
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Known, Incidents in the Lives of 
People Who Are in the Public

B

Eye Honeymoon Comes to a Tragic 
End in Lowell—Maine Man Was 
Determined to Die

i
Edwin Markham, the poet, was a black

smith in early life and also a sheep and 
cattle herder.

(îov. Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey 
is a native of Virginia. He formerly prac
ticed law in Atlanta, Ga.

L *\y .Post of Battle Creek, Mich., be
gan life as a hardware salesman and was, 
at one time a manufacturer of plows.

James O'Neill, the actor of Monte 
Christo fame, was, in early life, a boiler
maker in Cincinnati, O.

Roy Norton, the author, was at on> time 
a lawyer in Utah. He. was akjo superin
tendent of a mine in Oregon.

Francis J. Heney, the Sân Francisco 
graft prosecutor, was in the cattle business 
in Arizona and also conducted an Indian 
trading business at Fort Apache. He 
an intimate friend of the late Michael J. 
Heney. the Alaska railroad builder^ but 
they were'not, as generally Supposed, re
lated in any * wav.

Marshall P. Wilder, the humorist, was 
formerly a stenographer. His middle 
is Pinckney.

Lyman JÏ Gage, ex-sccretaiy of tlif treas
ury, has never recovered trom the epi
demic of bicycle fever of the middle "90’s.

Will Irwin, poet and humorist, is the 
pen name of William Henry Irwin. He 
is a native of Oneida, N. Y.

Laura Jean Libbey was her maiden 
name. In 1898 she married Van Mater 
Stillwell of Brooklyn, IN. Y.
: William Loeb Jr., collector of customs 
at New York, began liis public 
a stenographer in the New York assembly 
in 1888.

-

Lowell, April 26—Arthur Eno, aged 22, 
a cotton weaver of Biddeford, Me., shot 
himself under the heart with one of the 
five cartridges discharged' from his revolv
er. He then leaped into the Pawtucket 
canal after climbing the fence. Not wish
ing to be drowned, he dragged himself up 
the stone wall and again climbed the fence. 
Going to his sister's home he used a razor 
upon his throat, cutting a gash almost 
from ear to ear.

The alarm was given by his wife and sis
ter, and Inspector Laflamme, Sergt. Cbn*-* 
nors and patrolman Eloie Breault respond
ed» Dr. McCarthy, chairman of the muni
cipal charity board, and Dr. Forster IF. 
«Smith, city physician, came with the am
bulance. Both on examination said there 
was hope-for the man's recovery. Mr. Eno 
was removed to the Lowell hospital, dying-- 
soon after his arrival.

Miss Rose Buchey and Arthur Eno were 
married in Biddeford, Me., last Monday 
and came to Lowell to spend their honey
moon with Mr. and Mrs. John Morris- 
sette. Mrs. Morrissette is a sister of Mr. 
Eno. Mrs. Eno’s parents live in Biddeford, 
Me., and Mr. Eno’s relatives are in Can
ada.

Mr. Eno, it is said at the home of rela
tives here, had not been in good -health, 
and called upon a Lowell physician. He 
was greatly discouraged at his continued 
illness, and apparently thought there was 
no hope of his recovery. He said but lit
tle in the house, and where he got the re
volver no one knows.

Albert S. Daniels, who is suffering from 
an injury, saw from his window Mr. Eno, 
in Ford street, discharging the revolver 
at himself, and then leap into the canal.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
sette the women relatives were startled by 
the appearance of the apparently dement
ed husband and brother in his water-soak
ed clothes. Eno ran up one flight of stairs. 
Lying on the bed of a rear room he used the 

repeatedly on his throat.
After givng the alarm, the women re

latives of Mr. Eno were overcome with 
the horror of the situation, and they are 
being eared for by visiting neighbors.

MISS MARGARET ANGLINI
J
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Guy Judson Harmon of Ohio is the rod 
of a clergyman. His first public office 
was that of mayor of Wyoming, O.

Theodore P. Shonts, rapid transit and 
subway magnate, started life - as a oank 
clerk. He studied law and was admitted 
to the bar in Illinois.

John Wannamaker began his career as 
errand l>oy in a bookstore. He then be
came a salesman in a retail clothing house.

Walter Wellman, journalist and balloon
ist, established a weekly newspaper at 
Sutton, Neb. at the age of 14.

Marie Tempest, the opera singer, now in 
light comedy, was educated in a Belgian 
convent. Her middle name is Susan. /

H. H. Kohlsaa, merchant and newspa
per publisher of ihieago, began life as a 
cash boy in a dry goods store. He was 
bom in Galena, Ills.

Eleanor Robson, who left the stage 'to 
become Mrs. August Belmont, is a native 
of Lancashire, England. Her mother,
Madge Carr Cook, became famous as “Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.”

Denis Sheedv, Denver banker and mil
lionaire, has invented 18 smelting devices.
He crossed the plains from Chicago in 1863,
Aval king most of the way.

Tom Lawson,>»the “frenzied financier"
Î8 an elephant fancier. He owns hundreds 
of ligures of elephants in ivory, bronze, 
copper, day china, aaiooü and other ma
terials. Benjamin ti. Hamilton, the maga
zine publisher, and Robert H. Davis, xhc 
editor, have the same “bug”.

Francis Wilson, the actor, regards an 
adverse or severe criticism of his perform
ance as a very lucky omen.

Edward Douglass White the new justice, 
is an accomplished pianist, and plays class
ical music for his own amusement, but will 
not perform even before his most intimate 
friends.

John D. Crimmins, the Ncav York mil
lionaire, oAvns the most valuable collection 
of autographs in America.

Week, lame and aching backs are the Mme Calve. the opera singer, is very 
(The Argonaut) primary cause of lddney trouble. When | «uperatitious. J he breaking of a mirror

It is strange how often the best inten- t^e back aches or becomes weak it is a ! 111 her dressing room will comp.etely un 
tinned women will bl’ g„iltv uf inconsin-1 earning from the JtjÂaN(A that every- i ntIXc her for a„ evening a performance, 
rncies that lay them open to ruinous at-1 thing >« not righ^mTtheX ®ulkc Coekrane, although born in
tack. Take for example, the “very pretty i, Heed the «fling: _ cure\e weak. 6dli6at6d >» 1"™B(’6-
,'oung society girl” who attended the anti- *amei achine^wck and dispoA of any rJla \\ heeler \\ ilcox has a passion <oi 
vivisection meeting in New York in older ehances of JFther trouble. \ perfumes and tea gowns. HeV favorite
to beard Dr. Wood Hutchinson in his den H you dfl’t do this, serious cmnplica- Ho”?' 18 fhe red tarnation.She was full of a sparkling enthusiasm of tions “reÆry apt to arise and lie first Albert Bigelow Panic, the biographer, 
undigested facts, and of absolute certainty yq#^|ow y°u wf*-*-‘roubfc with |s a» expert photographer, and also a
about things that are not so ' ; Dropsvflliabetes or BA .Diaelse, the landscape painter

lier convictions were an honor to her Lhr6eujP0st deadly i pfRidney Kyrie Bellew the actor, has been a sol-
and so was her courage hut why in thé T™U#L ____ J [I d,PV' sallor- g”ld d,gg6r' dr0V6r and
name of all th« lrm J t ‘ OnSthe fidNteign of, liniZwrong : journalist and is a ministers son.did !l,e wear th, * r °! TT," ".T.'Doa* bIMSU, a fbf taken* Amzi L. Barber, head of the asphalt
particular mcetincv"\ h,at t0rthat TheSgo jTtheXat of _ ,ro$le and Gust, was the principal of a preparatory 
sweetiin- aigrette ’a^ Tas, ai etrXAeJTthe kilevs, t5e.-by jEength- | department of Howard university, Wash-
gan to unload he,' caigo of indignéi^and i IK L P un.Z « ingt”n’ D’ ' ’ ™ 1S88’ and a<>me years after-
inaccuracies it was casi to see that Dr .,»5' F,°Tlto. Puf»’, PrkdT’t-M*n” wa,-d was ,,atural Philosophy

1...1 , , , , ■ I wS#s:r- l have l=ed Doan* Kidney in the same institution.
, . | marked lier for Ins own. Pel■ and find nolhlg to beaSthem. I Eli Perkins, the humorist, gave up the

i “ 1 ,lot de^6lu vlvl" cjuM not rest at night my tifck was so nifty name of Melville De Ranc-ey Igmcon
• i i’ "stVilte processes. , \jeal. X tried everyming, biE could not for the sake of a nom de plume. He has

<lo n t K ow anything about the cases At fcuvthillg to do me anflgood until a distinguished war record, having served
>°u mention, he said, "but would you let 14 told by a friend tifuse Doan’s throughout the civil war on the staff of
me ask you it you have ever suffered any tid*y Pills. I tried thfli and I am General A. L. t lietlain. He was also in
pangs tor 1 he pain inflicted on the mother *>t tie same weak worn*I was before. ! the diplomatic service.—Kansas City btar.
heron fvoih Avhich that aigrette which you R am^terv thankful tynave found so ; -------------» —«--------------

'?"< kno'6lth?t ” V _ In a 10-cent sack of smoking tobacco To prove that the radiation of th.
Thpr-p aim n,v f...... fnrlv r i i i i |'bt8ined fiom tlie female a loan CTikidnev JpÆk ate 50 cents per John Mcl^aughlin, a trusty in the count v sun varies, this variation producing changeslanan. 1 I 1 ' r , Ç»'‘j-four» u bird only when it is mothering its young box or 3 foTSNHf^t all dealers or mailed jail at Sacramento. Cal., found an $18 diet- in the earth's temperature is the purnose

Japanese telephone directories, the mini- upon the nest, and that the mother bird direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- mond ring It is thought the vine slin- of an investigation which' Smithsonian
“üii-Ts H,?v™rd,£t.Te ,ts name ki":'and^ >'t.? binis ts,mv,y °r fcr  ̂ M tr8,.,' c°t.e. zt.ps &,cLishi, is the term for death. starvation afterward’” f 1 H^otd«r>ng diroct specify “JÎQRnV’ hUuv on since 1905. ‘ *
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“The ppopulation of the principal towns 
in Alaska now is only about one-third of 
what it was five years ago. Ft is likely 
that a census of the entire territory would 
show a like decline, 
sonie

razorRadical action of 
sort is needed to prevent Alaska re-
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MORE THAN 1,000 
BOYS AND 6IRLS DAILY 

ON ONE PLAYGROUND
i

(Toronto News).
The fact that there was an average daily 

attendance at the St, Andrew’s Play
ground last summer of 641 girls and 568 
boys, explains why the Toronto Play
grounds Association should believe that 
the people of Toronto will be glad to help 
in the upkeep of supervised playgrounds.

Over a thousand childreri in one district » 
of the big city played every day in: a sin
gle playground. The g*rls were assisted 
in their play by two trained women super
visors. The boys were led and instructed 
by a trained expert in gymnastics, who 

to make the care of boys a life

\

Fi lorriscy’sii11 IIIisi.%rIp

at Night.
Back Was So Weak.

itn means 
work.

Other congested districts of Toronto 
need other supervised playgrounds. A 
campaign for four hundred sustaining mem
bers has been begun this week.

tens
Weak Li

11alr
HER INCONSISTENCY' The peilpM 

ages, fron^he 
innermost 
are lined 

- healf^ 
unhai^ 
to ctild

ose a* pass- 
ktriislo the 

11s oflthe lings, 
kith Brigi^ous, 

mettmran* ca 
d tiro
lw4, or even tithe 

germ^ofT^Eumption ilelf.
Unaw' sinBar exposurlonc 

whose WLr 40^|ges are Beak 
lity isJow, ^Rrbe almost c«tain 
of thr^^or lung trouble. M 
eglected^reakens your deSnses 
bn of thei^leaves you am easy 

. or consumption. M 
(Lung tWTc) proteSs you 

from this danger. It nolon^h stops the cough ajJE drives 
away the hold, but it rteainktHe damage dajre to the 
delicate membrane, making it a*trong or süpnger that; 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases^^^^^^

Being entirely free from opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. to is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer’s.

FEEDING BRAINS
Why Studious Chil Jbn Always Crave 

OatZeal$s
FILLING WINDOW BOXES.

When filling window boxes one is con
fronted with 
flowers that ar 
constant bloomers from the beginning to 
the end of the season. When one lias 
several boxes, some are usually exposed 
to a holler sun than others, so that the 
flowers selected must also not lie too 
sensitive to sun or shade. This 'is quite 
important.

The conventional filling is, of course, 
the led geranium, the German ivy, or 
the trailing vihea. No selection could 
better till thp requirements and no filling 
i* ever quite so effective or so satisfying. 
The brilliant scarlet is beautiful against 
( ither 
dark
if ;t is ax red brick house, beware! Select 
some other color for the flowers. White 
and green is the safest combination against 
dull red - Harper's Bazaar.

expeure
Nature gives oaMmore organic phos

phorus than to another grain she grows.
And phosphorus imthe brain1* main con
stituent. Brains An't grow, brains can't 
work without it. m
. Oats alslcontaienore lecithin—the nerve 
food—thadUny offer grain. They form our 
greatest energy Mod.

That’s wVr ' 
meal. Somek
these elements, and woe to the child who 
doesn’t get all it wants.

The right oats for food are the rich, 
plump grains. In the choicest oats there 
are but ten pounds to the bushel. In mak
ing Quaker Oats these choice grains are se- 1 
lected by 62 separate siftings.

Quaker Oats—just the cream of the oats 
—costs but one-half cent per dish. One 
dish is worth two dishes of common oat
meal. Don’t you think it would pay to ~ 
serve your children such oats?

Made in Canada. (172)

tlie necessity of selecting 
e not only effective, butlev. Father Morrisi

at any point, or whose! 
to fall a prey to some n 

Every common cd 
at some point. A sue 
victim for bronchitis, pAmfcmia 

Father Morriscy's Mo.

wing children love oat- 
rict within theta calls for

a htone house or a house painted 
green, gray, brown, or white, but

105
Father Morrlecy Medicine Co., Ltd., * MONTREAL, QUE.
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